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r»al brought on a bona tide illnaaa. There ■en-t °f lta gtoee error T No; bnt it beratee tinuslly warfaring with each other, and 
ia no reaeon to believe that the experience “r. ^ ®“ .h“ b!^«et'P"*1» “ » wbola "hoee only ambition waa the
- ». o—,**>» «.ffe iïisat*-uras rÆ a
ex]$erience of other physicians, whs would public #ase as one who "surpassed all bis soming inhere where
without doubt corroborate his testimony. I ^rHier m hie Cornie Finance and the warring with eaeh other can’t but oo

“,»• **►<**
tion playa an important part in the life of this ia geiag down with a aeber and en Armed with the cross of Christ theyspraad 
poor humanity. There is no reason why lightened publie t Does Mr. Meredith themselves throughout the whole oomutry, 
the hypochondiiac ehould not be humered th!nk °* retiring treeenrer is from Atlantic to Pseifio, end thebtekk of

..... .b,™„a,b. cisnsarax-iftTK tst$.zss mars
unnistenog harmless remedies to drive that the editorial tactics of the Halifax these men, who were chiefly inatrnmental 
away a disease which never existed. Herald are going to pave the way for hie | in civilizing North America, Woatis 'fift"l

sucoeesieu to Sir John in the greet province large vohvtue. “Viator" ttatés that “fiM 
The wonderful resources of the United °f •ntario! If ao, they will find themselves maniam is a huge power ef zbebtute prirtt- '

State, are aeen by the who’eaal. manuer iu ^*10^ ■ m“Uk‘n' ,lkHad, the, Mail .raft he here show, to groat advantage WWhich eh. i. paying off her w.r debt hi” rortd iuE^^hTct^'ttrcroot ^

Last year the debt was reduced by over on# their purposes thae he did the other day 1 ednees must sooner or liter go untie*. The ' 
hundred and fifty-seven millieu dollars. 7*!®n “® insulted the six thousand I Borneo catholic choreh is the eame to-day

», . ,r .b„, ,r*.... 2:s-2i s-Mrt trass s. is tot,**
debt of the dominion. Probably when party. in the tune tongue. If "Viator" knew

s hiirh a nrotee. \ I hare alluded to the Mail editor's at- anything of the duties or labors connected
Hear with priesthood he wouldn’t hare stated that:
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w. may be paying off our debt with pro n0| re 7ong ^ÔVh. hono^^ltor oTïh.
pirtionate rapidity. Eaeh year Sir Leon- Mait-—has to say about a gentleman who is ascertain he will be satisfied thst it is ab
ard’s surplus is growing larger. Paying its I re^r^n* fr°™ pnblic life, not on account of exceedingly hard life, and in proof of this

.,».»„,d„.,„...iœranssrisrjsrjs. zss2?
pub1'1 roapeot.” The Times eaye : Aa to that part of “ Viator’a’’ letter say
" Mr. Yr ood has been an excellent minis- I ing that the people are simply puppets and
ter. He is a liberal in the beet sense of the 1 not allowed to put forward or etpreeà an

”ldv—I
T,.™;r.,,b.4,m;..^H.M„ iVla,.r™r.^'TbS1,rs£

has nut ao far been a welcome one for Herr tivea regarding a gentleman #ho is not pretence of priest*, expressed mvaelf aeoerd- 
John. Having acquired come European known to have a single enemy in the prov in? to my own convictions, and never yet 
notoriety by procuring himself to be im- i“f wko’ in k“. own neighborhood, waa stopped in conversation by any, of the
manned »„d .M.l h„»' „ ! ■ ,, I la looked upon to the lnearnatson of politi- clergy of the catholic church, even hie
L hi i °d wthM having a miaaion, cal and peraonal hoaeaty. That being so, grace the archbishop, who is too Well and 
tbia blatant communist «ailed over hero, am I not justified, Mr. Editor, in conclut)- favorably known to commett on hi» many 
ostensibly for “mission" work, but really in8 that the Mail’s opinions and prejudices useful Qualities. I don’t wish. Mr Editor, 
to pocket American greenbacks. His mad *re thoJe °[ ths swsshbncklers of' the to waste your valuable apace in dealing 
.... , , ., _ party of whom the editor, having affini- with the latter part of " Viator’s”utterances have fallen stillborn. He has ties in thst direction, has constituted him- letter because P they 
found no market iu America fqr his anarchy. | «elf the champion ! Also that "the news uonsensioal to comment on and the next 
Even the pity of decent people is denied | press ’ so far as it is represented by I time " Viator’’ writes he should confine 
him. Workingmen laugh at his mouoma- ™ (I.»K»>n quota Christopher North) himerlf to his subject and not deviate so

8 mouoma- | «. „ unquestionably becoming very base.” much ; if he wishes to attack any one let
MILES. I him do so, but under the proper heeding.

If “ Viator" has got wind to last he may in 
a short time clean out Rome, the pope end 
the Romish church, and make himself king 
ol Canada. There’s no telling what a crank 
can do. W. J. fi.

TWO JURY OASES.
The thundering peculiarities of the 

queen’s jury were well exemplified at the 
assize court yesterday. In the case of 
Valentine v The Grand Trunk there was a 
very serious doebt whether the company 
was st all liable for the fatal accident that 
was the occasion of the trial. While it is 
unquestionably the duty of engineers to 
give all necessary warnings when running 
pist s crowing, there is a duty on the part 
of traveler* also to have the> eyes open 
and not to ran into accidents. Iu this case 
the results were serious, a family of six 
children were deprived of their father and 
mother. The case was a sad one when pro 
sen ted to the jury. And the jury awarded 
to the family $6400 of the Grand Trunk’s 
money. Immediately following this trial 
was s somewhat similar one, Harris v. 
York township. Ths plaintiff, a pro
fessional gentleman, was riding along 
one of the township roads, and hie horse 
falling into • hole, threw him to the ground. 
Hie collar bone was broken and he was 
severely bruised about the head. The judge 
remarked it was i clear case for damages 
Ths jury, however, thought different and 
did not award the injured men one farthing 
from the funds of York township. Why 
should they vote away their own funds ? 
As Judge Cameron very appropriately re
marked on the finding of the jury in the 
first case, corporations may never expect to 
get juatioe at the hands ef a jury —except, 
we may add, when the jury themselves 
form part of the interested corporation. 
The jury is tolerably competent to deal with 
criminal oases, bnt when it comes to the 
intricacies of civil disputes and matters of 
account and businew, the jury are all in a 
muddle. They arrive at verdicts from 
sympathy and not from justice.

OXFORD TRAir THAT WON’T LEAVEN.
The appointment of Dr. Ellis to an inde

pendent professorship in the school of 
practical science has no doubt been made in 
consequence of the difficulties between him 
and Prof. Pike of University college. It it 
well known that the latter gentleman bad 
ne kindly feeling toward Dr. Ellis,-and 
being in » position to do so, he subjected 
Dr. Ellis to many annoyances, which a 
bellicose individual would not for a minute 
have submitted to. Dr. Ellis is now alto 
gether independent of Prof. Pike, and the 
government has only acted justly and 
expediently in making the new appointment. 
Dr. Ellis, it will be remembered, 
applicant for tbe ehair of chemistry at the 
time when Mr. Pike was appointed. Those 
were the days, however, of Canadian "know- 
notbingism,” and although the Canadian 
applicant was qualified lor the position, an 
Englishman must be had at all hazards, 
and Prof,
from Oxford. Other professors were also 
imported, and it was only a natural conse
quence of the-importation thst those who 
spent their younger days amid the "mellow 
shades of antiquity ” should, on coming to 
a new and strange land, sympathize with 
one another and seek to infuse a certain 
amount of Oxford leaven into the 
circle in which they found themselves. 
Thus did the "Oxford quartette” arise, and 
it is believed the attacks of Prof Pike on 
Dr Ellis were onslaughts of Oxford culture 
on Canadian know-nothingism, the rest of 
the quartette sympathizing with the agree- 
sor. This first attack has proved disastrous.
The weapon has recoiled on the striker. 
Instead ol Dr Ellis being forced to resign 
he has been secured in an independent 
professorship. If they read aright th- 
significance of this appointment Prof Pike 
and the Oxford quartette will make this 
their last, as it was their first, overt action 
tewards Oxfordizing University college.
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SIMPSON is offering for the Holtdqv Trade a splendid Stock of 
I Ladies’ and tient*' Fine American Slippers at prices to salt all 
classes. Ladies’ Fine Kid, Hand-Made, slippers. $1.2# np. Cents’ A 
Fine Hep and Velvet Slippers, $125 up. Men’s tong Cray FeM-.i 

1 Bools. $2 50 only. Men’s Cray Felt Buckle, $2,25 only. ,.
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TBit SALTATION ABttT BKTMNBBD.

t d , . . , (T. the Siitf tfTheWtrU )Is February last the finance m,meter Sim-With your kiud permie.ion I

interest on invesrinenta, $700.000; mitoel- Tour oorreepoudent «sure. u. that on h"Ul«rien« w1tT*St ^to^bj 
atieous sources, $ ,000. During the first I hi» visiting the barrotks of the army on cured by the Great German Remedy of a

six months of the fiscal year $18.065,697 New Year’s night he witnessed the most °“e°f rhenmatism, of years’ standing, in
ws. collected against $15,876,960 dnnng 4iigracefnl Mene he ever .aw ; that the fakse the d’avTtound h”"' 1 ^
the corresponding period of the former year, shouting snd the toresming, and iu fact 1

According to this showing the revenue for the entire prooeedinge, were such as to
the whole year should exceed the estimated “came a blush that such things are done in
revenue by. more than $5,000,000.
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Twe 4eot» north ef Mward.

:P^^?EN|JAMES C. McGEE & CO.,
10 KING STREET EAST.

ESTABLISHED 1$5«.

Freeh Mined. All Grades. Special Bates for 

car orders. Lowest rates present delivery.
Ttronlo, Jan 11, 1883.
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Heres That Feast.
“ Here’s that yeast,” said a little girl to 

the lady of a family which had recently JE?. IB LJ IRZESTS

COAL & WOOD
tecs. r. Pennine,

FtotamNiu, lOs'Vones street
the name of our most holy religion. ”

IZS “£*1*5^2 I *'lN«p.t^.Eimr’Jm[rZ th.ro Ïtoo I ourb3irafl:

remain» may rest undisturbed forever ; àt I ™U*h ^n8°“m an<1 nncalled-for antics to baker's.” "Buy ail your bread. Then 

the turbulent metropolis they would be in ” heard and 8een at tbe meetings con- what did yon want with my yeast V Oh,
perpetual danger of desecration by the first daCted hy the'e PeoPle- “d thst the7 fre" ™a “id ,,b.e “uldo,t .tb“kof MJthlng

•< *"• ïsrÆÆÆt
psrtos. The beautiful Mediterranean town, cases by these very tactics) thousands of ln an emergency, so she tried you on the 
already a favorite sumo er resort for the non-church-goers whom the churches and Frencb °°?,e prepyed by the
gay world of France, will become a temple kindred “«ociations have utterly failed to j':0r e* company la perfection
at whose .acred ahrin. ell friend, of tbe f» conduct their ------

... .. , .. . meetings in (wbat Metropolitan would con- I
r^puolic may linger and recall the memory j eider) an orderly and genteel manner, 1 ^
of their dead champion. would venture to say that in a very short

------  ■ ■ —-------------- I time not one tenth the number of people I
Turn M4IL AND tmk RETIRING I would come to them.
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MEDICAL.

B I CERT.’ rT' CEMT;1
ORDERS LEFT AT OFF1CE8.

Corner Front and Bathant ste. j 51 Min* street east,

___________ WILL RECEIVE PROMET*ATTBSTION.

BIf your correspondent to strongly disap- 
provM of "shouting” os he would lead ns 
to imagine, why does he not first turn hie 

I believe in the impersonality of journal- attention to his own "camp” and reform
- ism, per se, and shall therefore refrain from tbe belligerents in hie own ranks ? 1

naming the gentlemen who control the edi- £SÎSht*ciSÎïi tortk cfe awhiU £

tonal columns of the Toronto Mail and the when I witnessed a parallel to that de-
Winnipeg Times Both those journals are scribed by him as having taken place at the 

waa an published in the conservative interest, and ealration army barracks. The minister in-
both are supposed to be under th. thumb ST*htaffhrfh^°» overpowered , u

of Sir John and Sir Charles—the thumb- by the spirit that for a time he was totally WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
screws being the ostensible proprietors or oblivions to ell about him ; and as for the BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, "
managers, neither of whom ever wrote an “•boutiug” (by the minister in question DY8PEPSIA, DROPSY,
editorial in their lives, or know anything me.“‘odi,t m®rohant INDIGESTION, FLUTTERM
... .... auywuug princes) I venture to say it compared most JAUNDICE OF THF UFkVTof business outside of a sugar refinery or favorably with the moat enthusiastic out- ERYSIPELAS An LUT VHE ART,

*d auction room. As a consequence the bursts of Capt Charley Waas or any other bait qhfum rue ornumu
editor! have full swing, and to Use the “ember ®f tb® aalTa',ion aJ'm3'; to, ea7 noth- HEARTBURN ’ DRYNESS ’
word, of Christopher North "they have ac- Pr*al“ “d lth,etlC ”P,oita HEADACHE,’  ̂OF THE SKIN,

tnally setup to have opinions of their own | I observe also, Mr Editor, your some- And every species of dleeaw arising from
—the idiots I and to have personal quarrels what cynical correspondent reminds a large '$0r * bowIls orDbloodeT®™Act^ 
and animosities and principles and fiddle- “Cjnber of the army’s members “that a re- — 1 .

1 * o..o, a„ J.. „„„ SVJSHA2;SSTJTJSTS -M!Mm
vicious than varmint,” while the other men’ and that ‘he who does not labor shall HEALTH TS WTP A T rnTj 
breathes a spirit of independence quite nn- not ®af>’ *■ not worth much." Very good, | i t vv JLItoVAj A XI
wonted in the tory ranks. For example but here tod Metropolitan complains of an
tbe Winnioeg Tim/s tbe other day fell Ü

of Mr Charles Rykert, M.P., who lately carried, on, only to a much larger degree, 
visited the Northwest and formed an on- He had better recollect the old aphorism 
favorable opinion of it, which he said the and ‘ let sleeping doga lie.” I know as a 
“ cormorants of reporters at Winnipeg fact there are gentlemen in this city to-I f'ïj. ku'-ihvc 
would not publish ” Now, it seems, the day occupying pulpits in the methodiat [: ® 'e>Tm
reason why the Time* reporter did not ohurch ol Canada who récrive more salary n. e r w-*. w ~
snblish Mr Rykert s opinion was .imply than is received by the entire corps of the aguarentato^Mdfic’toî^î^rS*1™ T1"™”*. 
because that gentleman reqmated him not salvation army, to say nothing whatever «Mona, Fits? .Verrou. *& 
to do so because he, Mr l.ykert, had no about the luxurious parsonages provided for Nervous Prortrotion caused by the use of alcohol bï 
desire to hurt or embarass the government them free of cost by their respective con S^fthe Bran?™,To,ï?*1?1 DePff»|on, Softem
of Sir John Macdonald or to a,,pear as grogations, and their uuju.t immunity from to*mi.^, de^ «d“dS&h?
one who thought differently to ninety nine taranou. Barreifnees.Lôssof Power in eitherwx”n?ohint£b
men out of a hundred.” Whereupon the With all their shortcomings,the churches hrJ,f,>îr.71itSrr>,(m caulkKl bX over-exertton 
ar,“?toWiate‘the member for Liucolnsbire of the city stand infargreater need of a refer- box will curé re^nt^soe' 0n‘
as lollows : mation than does the salvation army. The month’s treatment. One dollar a l»x.'or.h!?L.re

A man who can dehberately state an an- (so-called) chri.tianity of the present time fl‘e dollars; sent by m.ll prepaid on recemt !? 
trutli m one matter is not a mao whose is no more like that founded by tbe Divine HNtb each^rdt™^.^11!«boxf.* ^ cu«anytas*

should be highly esteemed in master than chalk is like cheese. with
It ma> be a question as to how far police another, and we are not much CQncerned Christianity would have nothing to fear written fc-uarmtee to n ïmul the monev UthZtrO??

•bout any harm or good M r. Rykert’ > opin at the hands of the agnosticism of the prea- £fnt doo# not ettoctTAnil^ 6"awra,'fcees ‘«ued" nly 
ion may do the Northwest. A, no one ia eut time if we h d it, in its primitive form, 7 81 and S3 Kuic-»t iSet?m^ * C0 ‘,
likely to offer Mr. Rykert a free deed of preached and lived out by thusc who prefes, ( KFl"j)’n i
any portion of this territory, let alone the to be believers in it. The muu ltin senti- Sold by «II druggists In Canada. nt0' 0nt-
who.e cf it iu exchange for his valuable ments enunciated from many pulpits now- 
comp my, teat part of hie atatement can be a day- and the worldly carryings-on enacted 
attributed to a vulgar desire to 'show off,' in the name, and for the alleged purposed
or, as en American would say, ‘spread aiding the religion of Jesus Christ, disgusts
himself. lins portion of the dominion can the people and makes more converts to 
get alo g admirably without Mr. Rvkert. Ingersollism 
Wo sincerely hope he will not miss ns more 
than we miss him. Ontario is welcome to 
him, and we arc quite contend that our loss 
sh'-uld be th it province’s gain.”

This is not the only instance of the 
Tunes stopping out of the traces and lashing 
mm hers of its own party. It has lately 
been giving "fits” to members of the local 
government—Mr. Norqnay in particular—
and it has had the buns'y >o tell the whole ROMANISM IN ONTARIO.
truth abnnt the laches of the Manitoba and _ .----------
dominion governments in the di-puted terri- the Editor »/ Th. World.)
torv. But surely there must be a day of ®IR>—your issue of yesterday 
re koning for the worthy scribe who dares munication on the above subject appeared 
thus to ventilate hie honest opinions, even signed “Viator ” « nor.— , . ’
35 theie will surely be a day of reckoning purporting to be
for the malignant bigot who openly parades we * lnturmed on the subject. His object 
his dishonesty when championing the wa», I presume, to tell the people of Ontario 
p.rty’s cause But 1 would rather stand in the Romish influence centred in politics 

,atkr WheD b“t alaa the poor foolish man wander, hack 

The Miiil b <s lately been giving a series ^°ree or k°ur centuries commenting on* cath- 
r-f parting kick* to the retiring treasurer of What had Henry the VIII or
Ontario—the Hon. Mr Wood. Yesterday Louis the XIT to do with Ontario ? Why
the "treasurer "a goo'd drubbing for hi* gross « “^tor’- wtU read th. little fifteen 

neglect of bis duties” iu re the settlement bllit iry °* Canada he will find out that 
of the accounts of the late province of Can- politics didn't trouble the inhabitants much 
ada. To-day we find that Mr Wood, in and ht will also find there that about tkie

’ i r I v . •
« ) I'.’V r. .,(i
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POLICE INTERFERENCE.

25interference is justifiable, but when once the 
police have pronounced upon any conduct 
aa reprehensible and within their pr-.vi 
then all offenders in that respect should be 
treated alike. Whatever the law is let all 
be subject to it alike. OcoaÙîônal singing 

on the streets by medical and university 
students has been violently prohibited by 
the police, but when the same thing is in
dulged iu by others who are no: medical 
students, the police stand aside and do not 
interfere. Every night the salvation army 
procession comes up Youge str. et, many iu 
number, songs are «ung by shticking voices, 
a bass drum is beaten, the tambourine 
lasses frantically elevate and jingle 
their cymbals, the screeches of a fiddle 
pierce the cold night air. One citizen has 
as-much a tight to the sidewalks 
ther and as long as there is no breach of 
the peace the police should object 
to a procession singing than to a band play 
ing. But we hold that consistently with 
their past conduct the police shou.d dog 
the steps of the army and run iu all who 
open their mon tbs. Tne men who pretend 
to administer justice should be possessed of 
broad, not narrow, comprehensions.
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For sale by af, drug?. ”

83 Kinv street «et, Toronto, up stalre tsJtirfll 
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than all the infidel writings
ev»*r disseminated.

Let Metropolitan carefully read his bible 
and afterwards seek to reform his own 
dt nomination jwhfoh I am much inclined to 
think good old John WVsley would now 
disown) and then, Mr Editor, I think it 
will be time enough for him to censure the 
salvation army.
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Private Medical Dispensary
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A DierixetnsHl» German physician 
jnakes tke remarkably candid statement
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